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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Murder of the Hula Dancers is the
third book in the popular Leila Kahana series of Maui mystery and suspense novels, following
Murder in Maui and Murder on Kaanapali Beach, by bestselling crime writer R. Barri Flowers. Maui
County homicide detective and composite sketch artist Leila Kahana and her partner Detective
Jonny Chung investigate the murders of beautiful hula dancers by a serial killer dubbed the Hula
Killer. Each victim was stabbed to death. As they chase leads and suspects, Leila starts to believe
that Chung might be a dirty cop. But should she act on her suspicions and report it to her boss
Lieutenant Blake Seymour? In the meantime, Leila is in the midst of a new relationship with
handsome restaurateur Maxwell Kishimoto. When he asks her to marry him, she s conflicted due to
her conservative upbringing, career, and independence. Also in the Homicide Unit, Detectives Trent
Ferguson and Rachel Lancaster investigate the murder of a woman whose charred corpse was
found in a vehicle along a deserted road. Could solving one case help solve the other? Or...
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Complete guideline! Its this type of great read through. it absolutely was writtern quite perfectly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is
basically the best book i actually have read through during my personal life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Joshua Gerhold PhD-- Joshua Gerhold PhD

A very awesome book with perfect and lucid reasons. It really is basic but shocks within the 50 percent of the book. Its been designed in an exceptionally
easy way and is particularly merely right after i finished reading this ebook where in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Meagan Roob-- Meagan Roob
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